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TASK 1
Complete the sentences with the following words. Put the words in the right form if necessary. There are
more words than you need.

 My father ………………………… smoking before his operation.
 I ………………………… my phone and it broke.
 Women in Poland can go on one-year maternity ………………………… when they have a baby.
 It was another ………………………… night, I guess I need to change the mattress.
 I’m feeling …………………………, I need to sit for a moment.
 George was very sad because he ………………………… an important exam.
 I can’t use my bike because the ………………………… are broken.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

TASK 3
Translate into English or Polish.

 It was too difficult for me to do.
 I don’t feel like cooking today.

 Musiałam wczoraj jechać do sklepu o 22.
 Przykro mi to słyszeć.
 Trzymam kciuki.
 Mój syn chce, żebym kupiła mu psa.

1.
2.

1.
2.
3.
4.

TASK 4 
Answer the following questions.

 Do you like going to funfairs?
 Did you go to funfairs when you were a child?
 Is it easy to bring up children?
 Do you easily give up?
 What annoys you the most in people?
 What annoys you the most in your city?
 Have you ever been caught in the rain?
 Are you cutting down on anything right now?
 Do you sometimes want people to leave you alone?
 Have you ever failed an exam?
 What do you feel like doing today?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

brakes     sleepless     route     hidden     fail     give up     dizzy     pass     leave     drop

TASK 2
Complete the sentences with the correct prepositions.

 He definitely didn’t say that ……….. purpose.
 I grew ……….. in the country and it was difficult to move to the city.
 It all depends ……….. how I will feel tomorrow.
 I congratulated my friend ……….. passing her exam.
 Hurry ……….. or we’ll be late.
 I’ll manage ……….. my own.
 I got caught ……….. the rain when I was coming back home.
 I used glue instead ……….. flour.
 I think you should cut down ……….. sugar.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
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TASK 1
Complete the sentences with the following words. Put the words in the right form if necessary. There are
more words than you need.

 My father GAVE UP smoking before his operation.
 I DROPPED my phone and it broke.
 Women in Poland can go on one-year maternity LEAVE when they have a baby.
 It was another SLEEPLESS night, I guess I need to change the mattress.
 I’m feeling DIZZY, I need to sit for a moment.
 George was very sad because he FAILED an important exam.
 I can’t use my bike because the BRAKES are broken.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

TASK 3
Translate into English or Polish.

 It was too difficult for me to do. - Było to dla mnie trudne do zrobienia.
 I don’t feel like cooking today. - Nie mam ochoty dzisiaj gotować.

 Musiałam wczoraj jechać do sklepu o 22. - I had to go to the shop yesterday at 10pm.
 Przykro mi to słyszeć. - I'm sorry to hear that.
 Trzymam kciuki. - I keep my fingers crossed.
 Mój syn chce, żebym kupiła mu psa. - My son wants me to buy him a dog.

1.
2.

1.
2.
3.
4.

TASK 4 
Answer the following questions.

 Do you like going to funfairs?
 Did you go to funfairs when you were a child?
 Is it easy to bring up children?
 Do you easily give up?
 What annoys you the most in people?
 What annoys you the most in your city?
 Have you ever been caught in the rain?
 Are you cutting down on anything right now?
 Do you sometimes want people to leave you alone?
 Have you ever failed an exam?
 What do you feel like doing today?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

brakes     sleepless     route     hidden     fail     give up     dizzy     pass     leave     drop

TASK 2
Complete the sentences with the correct prepositions.

 He definitely didn’t say that ON purpose.
 I grew IN in the country and it was difficult to move to the city.
 It all depends ON how I will feel tomorrow.
 I congratulated my friend ON passing her exam.
 Hurry UP or we’ll be late.
 I’ll manage ON my own.
 I got caught IN the rain when I was coming back home.
 I used glue instead OF flour.
 I think you should cut down ON sugar.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.


